Report from Scholarship Recipients at IFCC General Conference in Madrid

Name of scholarship recipient: **Imad Fadl Elmula**

Name of society represented: The Sudanese Society of Clinical Biology

1. **List the scientific items from the programme that interested you (use bullet points):**
   - Standardization of laboratory – Session 5 – Chair by Ian Young
     - Why it is needed – Graham Beastall
     - How to do it – Greg Miller
     - The thyroid function test – Linda Thienpont
   - Precision, personalized and stratified medicine, the central role of the lab. Medicine in its development and clinical use – by R. van Schaik
   - Cancer genomics: Revolution in medicine practice – by Jason Park and Paolo Fortina

2. **List non-scientific items from the programme that interested you:**
   - The strategic plan of the IFCC presented by Maurizio Ferrari
   - The forthcoming IFCC Congresses presented by the congress president

3. **List learning points that will be useful to your society:**
   - Standardization of Lab. Testes
   - Mentorship program
   - Standardization of education and training in Lab. Medicine

4. **Suggest topics for the programme of the next General Conference:**
   - How to established reference lab. In limited resource settings

5. **Add any final remarks:**
   I would like to thank the IFFC for giving me the chance to attend the XII General Conference which was so useful for me and I assure you that I have learned a lot of new scientific subjects by attending this conference.

   Imad Fadl Elmula
   SSCB - Sudan